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• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Volume XXII
Western Kentucky's Largest Weeldy Newspaper — Benton and Marshall Comity's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Marlene Dietrich leaves New York for Paris aboard an
Air France Super Starliner. While in the French capital,
she will open her Las Vegas hit show at the Etoile Theatre.
Miss Dietrich will also begin the taping of a television
spectacular on Paris, to be released later in the United States.
Bible Institute Set at
Olive Baptist Church
A four-day Bible Institute will
be held at the Olive Baptist




A revival meeting will start
Sunday, March 27, at the Ben-
ton First Baptist Church. 10th
and Main Sts., and will continue
through April 3.
Services will be held twice
daily, at 7 in the morning and
at 7:30 at night.
Evangelist will be Rev. James
Tharp of Mayfield. Song services
will be conducted by Roy Buch-
annon. The church and its pas-




South Marshall's Beta Club in-
stalled new members Tuesday,
March 22, at a 7:30 meeting held
in the school. Refreshments
were served to the following new
members:
Sylvia Clark, Jackie Dotson,
Pam Greenfield, Norma Henson,
Brenda Mays, Margaret Newton,
Bill Osborne, Fay Puckett, Judy
Rose, Harold Salyers, Patricia
Trimble and Linda Utley.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Everett E. Barnett, Rt.
1, Benton.
Mrs. Cecil Dunnigan, Benton.
Mrs. Freedman Collins, Rt. 4.
Will B. Ely, 1208 Maple St.,
Benton.
Mrs. Charles Collins, Rt. 4.
Master Richard Allen Brown-
ing. Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Elvis Vick and baby boy.
Route 4.
METHODIST MEN TO MEET
The Calvert City Methodist
Men's Club will meet for break-
fast Sunday morning. March 27.
at the church. Members of the
28, an d continuing through
Thursday, March 31.
The institute will be held each
night at S o'clock.
Four speakers have been en-
gaged kr the event. Rev. Jack
Doom will speak Monday night
and Rev. L. W. Carlin will speak
Tu.sday night. On Wednesday
night. llgy. Jimmy Seaford will
be the speaker, and on Thurs-
day night Rev. Terry Clapp will
occupy toe pulpit.
The Olive Baptist Church and
its pastor. Rev. Vert Masters,
invite the public to attend.
Waltson
Funeral Held
Funeral services were held
Tueseay afternoon at the Linn
vuneral Home for Charlie Wals-
ton. 5°. well known g,roceryman
af Briensburg. He died Sunday
at his home in Briensburg.
The services were conducted
by Revs. Orville Easley and T.
L. Campbell. Burial was in Me-
morial Gardens on the Paducah
road.
Mr. Walston, a member of the
Methodist Church, leaves his
wife, Mrs. Vera Walston; one
daughter, Mrs. Mary Jo Smith of
Calvert Rt. I; two sons, Edward
of Aurora, DI., and Roy Walston
of Centralia, Ill.; and his mother,
Mrs. Mary Emily Walston of Ben-
ton.
Other survivors are eight
brothers, Roscoe of Hardin. Dave
and Eddie of Benton, Wilson and
Hesley of Paducah, Orvis and
Paul of Indianapolis, and W. A.
Walston of Fort Wayne, Ind.;
and two grandchildren.
AUTO THIEF CAPTERED
A Negro driving an auto stolen
in Newport News, Vs., was ar-
rested Wednesday or. Highway
80 near Hardin by State Trooper
Walter Thurtell. The Negro was
placed in the Marshall County
jai!.
club will prepare the meal. A Mrs. Fred Filbeck is in Chicago
short business meeting will be this week attending a Funeral
held and slate of officers for the Directors' Convention. She and
year will be presented following Mrs. A. B. Fendley went togeth-
the breakfast. er.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel for Wallace E
Green, 53, who was burned to
death Sunday afternoon when
fire destroyed his home on Ben-
ton Route 1.
The final rites were said by
Revs. Marcus Gurley and Jack
Doom. Burial was in Thompson
Cemetery. Active pallbearers
were Joe Tom Haltom, Buck
Brien, Joe Brooks Finch, H. Ed-
wards. Tom Hargis and Herb
Travis. Honorary bearers were
Dewey Jackson, Buster Lynch,
Horace Sledd, James Luther
Draffen, Louie Maupin, Rollie
Myers, Lemon Powell and B. J.
Harrison.
Mr. Green worked a e a butch-
er at the James L. Draffen Mart
in Calvert City. He was a mem-
ber of the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.
The fatal fire happened about
4 p. m. Sunday, and attracted
hundreds of persons to the scene.
eriff, be- Green was alone in the house.
ore noon Mrs. Green was baby-sitting at a
have via- neighborhood home.
Travis Ethridge, a son-in-law
Donations of money, cloth-
Inc or household furnishings
and supplies may be made to
the Mary Green Fund at the
following places:
The old postoffice building
at 1 1 th ard Poplar, both Ben-
ton banks, the radio station,
Teague's Super Market in Ben-
ton. and James Draft en's
Super Market in Calvert City.
and State Trooper Buck Brien,
a neighbor, broke in a door soon
after the fire was discovered but
smoke forced them from the
house before they could find
Green.
The Benton Fire Dept. battled
the flames in vain. Green's bad-
ly-burned body was found in the
ruins.
Mr. Green is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Mary Harrison Green;
three daughters, Misses Polls, and
Marilyn Green, at home, and
Mrs. Travis Ethridge of Benton;
four sons, Tommie, Eddie, Doug
and Wade Green, all living on
Route 1, and three broth-
ers, Woodrow, Wayne and Alva
Green, all of Benton Route 1.




Funeral services will be fteld
at 1 p. tn. Friday afternoon at
the Filbeck - Cann Funeral
Chapel for Milton (Pilt) Boyd,
51, who died shortly after Tues-
day midnight at his home in
Benton.
Boyd, an electrician for the
I. C. Railroad in the Paducah
shops, nad been in a Paducah
hospital but had returned home
and was visiting around town
Tuesday afternoon. He was
fatally stricken Tuesday night.
The set vices will be conduct-
ed by Revs. Marcus Gurley and
Paul Dailey. Burial will be in
Bardwell Cemetery. Graveside
services will be conducted there
by Rev. F. E. Howard.
Mr. Boyd was a member of the
the Benton Methodist Church.
He leaves his wife, Rose, who
is employed at Jennings Dept.
Store here; a daughter. Mrs. Joe
Jones of Benton; and a foster
son, Billy Adams of Orland Park.
Other survivors are three sis-
ters, Mrs. I P. Pennebaker cs:
Bardwell, Mrs. Woodney of
Unity, Ill., and Mrs. Lewis
Hudgins of Memphis; three
brothers, James Boyd of Bard-
well, Fred Boyd of Belleville, Ill




Benton City officials and wor-
kers had a big feast Tuesday
night.
They were guests of the Linn
Funeral Home at a dinner held
at Hutchens Drive-in Restau-
rant.
Mayor Guy Mathis, members
of the City Council and most of
the City employees attended the
event.
After the dinner, City Council-





A Marshall County Beautiful
organization will be formed at a
meeting of citizens at the court-
house here next Tuesday, March
29.
The meeting will be a night
session, and will start at ap-
proximately 7 o'clock.
Civil club leaders and mem-
bers and other interested citi-
zens are urged to attend. The
county home agent and farm
agent originated the project, and
4-H, FFA, Homemakers and oth-
er organizations are interested
in making Marshall County
more beautiful and also a bet-
ter place to live.
BENTON BROWNIE TROOP
HOLDS TWO MEETINGS
Benton Brownie Troop 25 held
two meetings the week of March
14. A called meeting was held
at 10 a. m. Thursday, March 17.
at which time a dance rehearsal
was held in preparation for the
Scout - a - rama. The regular
meeting was held Friday. March
18, at 4:30 p. m., with a re-
hearsal and birthday celebration
for Karen Mathis and Pain
Clapp.
Girl Scout cookie money was
turned into Mrs. Barbara Tully.
and special recognition was
given Debby Tully, who sold
more than 50 boxes of cookies
during the two-week campaign.
The next regular meeting is
scheduled for Friday, March 25
ALVIS FLOOD BURIED IN
CLARK RIVER CEMETERY
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Clark's
River Baptist Church for Alvis
Flood, 67, of Boaz Route 1. Revs.
Pony Clapp and Noble Taylor
conducted the services. Burial
by Linn, was in Clark's River
Cemetery.
Survivors are the wife; two
aaughters, Mrs. Henry Smith of
Boaz Rt. 1 and Mrs. Emmett
Crowell of Boaz Rt. 1: and one
son, M. A. Flood of Symsonia.
LEGION POST 144 TO MEET
Harrison Vickers post 144 of
Gilbertsville will meet Monday
night, March 28, at 7 o'clock at
the Gilbertsville Grade School.
Members are urged to be pre-
sent and visitors are welcome.
Mrs. J. M. Fields of the Benton
Florist attended a dinner meet-
ing Sunday night of the Florist
Telegraph Delivery Association,
Unit 13, at the Cobb Hotel in
Paducah. Mr. Allen, national
president of the association, was
the main speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Roberts and
Mrs. Wendell Roberts went ta
Louisville Saturday to visit Wen-
dell at Ft. Knox.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First in Circulation., First In Advertising N'untlier 45
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
THIS MYSTERY FAPM apparently is located next to a country store. If you can identify it,
phone The Cannier Ff:riay at 1 p. m. Last west's farm was that of John Lee of Hardin. It was
identified by Mrs. Fral.klin Morris of Benton, who came by The Courier office at 15 minutes until
1 o'clock am! waited so she would win the subscription and theatre tickets. Wilbur Norwood also
came by This i.;•117 ic,,u identify the farm, but Mrs. Morris already was here.
Court Suspends 2-Year 4-.14 Council
Talent Show
'Sentence in Theft Case Friday Night
James *Wadlington pleaded
guilty to a charge of grand lar-
eery in Marshall Circuit Court
Wednesday morning, and was
assessed a two-year suspended
sentence by Judge Earl Osborne jury awarded Inman judgment Main item of business con-
Wadlington, who does not live of $3,000, but Judge Earl Osborne cernee the Talent Show to be
in this county, was accused of set aside the verdict held FeiC.a . night. March 25. at
stealing a motor boat. He was Marvin Prince, attorney for the old gym in Penton High
represented by a Princeton Inman, said he will appeal the schcal. Tse s ,ecialty act will be
lawer. case. The suit resulted over a no lengsr than three minutes
Trial of a damage suit was
underway today (Thursday) in
Marshall Circuit Court. The suit
was ,brought by Robert Hughes
against McDade & McDade, a
construction firm.
• The sui:, alleges that a house
owned by Hughes was damaged
by a dynamite explosion during
a construction project.
Verdict Set Aside
The case of Everett Inman of
Hardin versus the DX-Sunray
Oil Co., was tried Monday. The
contraet.
Suspended Sent( nce
Arthur Kennedy pleaded guilty
in court Tuesday to a charge of
Ths 4-H Council held a pot-
luck "r and bliiness meet-
;ngMnulgy right. Twenty-five
persons attended.
and If'', 2,*(ein Pet will consume
only 10 minutes.
The en,:nt, wooer will take
part in the district show at Mur-
non-support of a child. 'The ray 
 to Weekct 
winner
1
judge suspended sentence in thc swill "elr 
March
3trip 4
make the necessary payments in it 7". waitcr,bera of Lexing-
the child support case. ton ̀ alked at the meeting about
the work and problems of exten-
sion aeents.
All 4-H members • were re-
guess ed to turn in their dimes for '
Co
•
uncil Workthe national headquarters build-
ing in Washington.
, BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
A big 4-H Club Rcundup wal
be held April 2.
One of the features of toe
Roundup wil,1 be the presenta-
tion of awards in the Feb. 25-
March 30 4-H radio program
contest. The Calvert Bank will
present the awards.
The radio talks were on the
subject "Marshall County Beauti-
ful." A meeting will be held
March 29 to form an organiza-
tion to boost the county beauti-
ful project.
County 4-H demonstrations
will be held April 16. Each 4-H
girl will give a demonstration on
one of these five projects—diary
products, bread, corn meal muf-
fings, electric and general.
The county style show has
been scheduled for May 3.
Congratulations to the Mar-
shall County 4-H Clubs for their
radio program held in obser-
v.e.nce of National 4-H week.
Also to the Teenage 4-H Club
forthe special 4-H edition Of the
Marshall Courier. Thanks to all
the individuals and firms who
:aade the special 4 H edition
possible.
Funeral services were held in
the Benton Methodist Church
Tuesday afternoon fer Joe T.
Solomon, 51. of Route 6. He died
Saturday of a heart attack in
Hattiesburg, Miss., where he was
superintendent of a construction
job.
The last rites were performed
by Rev. Marcus Gurley. Burial,
by Collier Funeral Home. was in
Wilson Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Soiomon had
moved to Mississippi about a
year ago. They formerly operat-
ed the Solomon Motel on Route
Mr. Solomon was a member
of the local Masonic orders and
Rizpah Shrine Temple at Madi-
sonville.
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Bess
Solomon: three daughters, Mrs.
Philip Barbee of Harlan, Ky.,
Mrs. Joe A. Burks of Munford
ville and Miss Barbara Solomon
of Lexington; two sisters. Mrs
Harry Peters of Trenton and
Mrs. Henry Leonard of Paducah;
one brother. James Merlin Solo-
mon of Calvert City: and three
grandchildren.
Another brother, Lawrence




B. L. Trevathan, president of
the Bank of Marshall County, is
expected to return home today
or tomorrow from Mayfield Hos-
pital. Mr. Trevathan became ill
at his home Monday night, and
it was thought ,at first that he
had suffered a light stroke. Phy-
sicians, however, have not yet
determined exactly the nature
of his illness.
TRUIE WYATT QUITS HIS
JOB AS GUARD AT PRISON
Truie Wyatt resigned his job
as guard at Eddyville peniten-
tiary last week. He had served
as guard at the prison for several
years.
Mr. Wyatt, who had been
working in the prison security
ward, was asked to transfer to
guard duty on the prison wall.
He refused the assignment, and
resigned.
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS
The executive beard of the
United Presbyterian Women's
Association met Monday evening,
March 21, in the home of Mrs.
R. W. Hampton. Mrs. Hampton
conducted the meeting. Others
present were Mesdames John Lexie Waldrop of Calvert City
Powell, Wm. Ferguson, J. 13. Po, 's 1 was a bnsin sss visitor in
Conn, G. H. Alford, T. W. Herbig Benton Wednesday and came by
and Miss Virginia Bowman and the Courier office to renew his




The Benton Kiwanis club hon-
ored Elmer G. Brion, Benton, at
Its noon day luncheon Wednes-
day.
Mr. Brien was awarded the
Kiwanis Community Service
Award. This award Ls presented
to the outstanding citizen for
Community service each year.
Mr. Brien received the gold
plaque for his outstanding ser-
vices to the veterans of Marshall
County. He is service officer for
Marshall County Legion Post 85
.and has been a member of the
American Legion for over 40
years. Thirty-nine of those years
were spent as service officer for
the legion.
In presenting the award,
Johnny Linn told of many of Mr.
Brien's efforts and duties to-
ward veterans, their widows and
children.
After the presentation. Mr.
Brien thanked the club and gave
a brief review of the work the
American Legion does in Mar-
shall County.
FIRST BAPTIST PRAYER
WEEK SETS A RECORD
Women of nenton First Ban-
list Church gathered at the
church the past week to study
the home mission fields of
Southern Baptist. and to seek
the Lord's guidance and help in
a day when so many of God's
children are flitting about in
frenzy, like a wave of the sea in
a storm.
The Scripture thought and
study for the week was, "Behold
Your God." Fifty-five women
gathered at 3:30 in the after-
noon or at 7 in the evening. Mrs.
Charles Conley, prayer chair-
man, and Mrs. Paul Kinsey, pro-
gram chairman, report this was
the largest number ever to at-
tend the Week of Prayer in the
church.
COMEDY TO BE GIVEN AT
WEST MARSHALL SCHOOL
The West Marshall P-TA will
present the comedy, "Leave It to
Grandma," at the school Satur-
day night, April 2, at a p. m. Ad-
mission prices will be 25 and 50
cents.
CALVERT P-TA TO MEET
The Calvert City P-TA will
meet Monday, March 28, at 7:30
p. m. The program will be
given by Mrs Mary Cole and the
FHA girls. All parents and mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Grade School Stars
Will Play At Hardin
Saturday Night
A grade school all-star basket-
ball game will be played Satur-
day night, March 25, at the Har-
din School gym.
Two games will be played, the
first game starting at 7 p. m.
Admission prices are 25 and 50
cents.
The 7th and 8th Grade all-
stars of Hardin and West Mat-
shall will play the 7th and 8th




An early morning fire destroy-
ed the interior of the home of
Marshall Wyatt on Green Hill
Drive last Tuesday.
The fire, which was believed
to have started in the breakfast
nook and utility room, gutted
practically all of the interior.
Fire was discovered at approxi-
mately 12:30 a. m. by Mr. Wyatt's
daughter, Vicki. She awoke
smelling smoke, and awakened
Mr Wyatt.
Practically all contents of the
house were damaged by fire,
smoke and water.
MAIN STREET BUILDING
SOLD BY MAX PETWAY
Cix Petway has sold his brick
business building at 1003 main
Street in Benton to Graves
Lampkins and Charles E. Story.
They bought the property for
ineestment purpeses. and will
ef ̀-ti1,11 • to rent it as a storage
house to the Fleming Furniture
Co.
The building is 45 by 90 feet,
and the reported sale price was
approximately 815,000.
SOCaTTY TO MEET
Workers for the Marshall
CseetaCaapter of the American
Wi9 meet Thurs-
is-v. March 31. at 10 a. m., at
the Benton Methodist Church.
Charlie Malone of Mayfield win
show a film and distribute
laerature for those who are to
act as crusaders in this year's
program. All ministers of the ,
town and county are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Boron English .of
Route 7 were in Benton March
17 for the Luther Hill rites.
Local Masons
Will Receive
Fulton Masonic Council 63
Royal and Select Masters will
confer the degrees of the Coun-
cil at a special called meeting in
the Masonic Hall at Mayfield.
Thursday March 31, at 7:30 p. m.
A class of 30 candidates is ex-
pected. Several officers of the
Grand Council will attend, in-
cluding Grand Master Raymond
0. Ramsey of Danville.
The Fulton Council degree
team is considered to be one of
the finest in the state.
Refreshments will be served
after the meeting and all Royal
and Select Master Masons are
invited.
A half dozen Masons from
Benton will receive the Council
degree at the Mayfield cere-
monies. _
MRS. OSCAR SHEMWELL'S
BROTHER DIES IN HOPKINS
Funeral services for Wm. a.
Hobgood, 86, who died March 17
at his home near Madisonville,
were held last Sunday at New
Salem.
Burial was in a cemetery ad-
jacent to the church.
Mr. Hopkins was a brother of
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell of Benton.
AURORA P-TA ELECTS
The Aurora P-TA, at a meet-
ing at the school Wednesday
night, elected Edward &ids presi-
dent; Glen Rudolph, vicepreei-
dent; Dixie Rudolph. secretary:
and Sue Nanney. treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Smith
of Paducah and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Brown and two sons of Sym-
sonia spent Sunday evening vis-
iting Miss Lutie Brown who is
not so well at her home on Ben-
ton Route 5.
Cub Scouts Visit Buried
City and Columbus Park
BY HAROLD ROSS
Renton Cub Scout Pack 49
visited the Ancient Buried City
at Wickliffe aast weekend as a
nart of its observance of "My
Home State" month. It was a
cold, wet and snowy day, but no
ene suffered except the adults.
Most Interest was shown, I be-
',eve, in the rock museum, where
ray lights create many pretty
eolors for the rocks. The lights,
In fact, even change the color
of lipstick, white shirts, and
glasses.
The Cubs just about bought
all the souvenir shop's hatchets,
shears, banners, and peace pipes.
David Gunn filled his pipe with
tobacco, and urged his Cubs to
smoke the peace pipe with him.
After visiting the buried city,
we went to the courthouse in
Wickliffe and ate our sack
lunches. The courthouse was
warm.
We made pictures on the court-
house steps and then took off
for Columbus Park. On reaching
the park, the 19 Cubs took off in
all directions. Some of the Cubs
were halfway down the cliff,
before they were halted. And
some of the lads tried to loosen
the anchor and chain to bring
home, but they failed, of course.
After a nice visit at the park,
we headed back toward Benton.
Everybody had a wonderful time.
Calvert City Cub Scout Pack
65 will meet Monday evening,
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Closest To The H
County's
Atelliber Federa/ Reserre De,
Famed Old Opera
House At Paris, Ky.,
May Be 'Born Again'
Frankfort — The Paris, Ky.,
Opera House, where in its hey-
day some of the world's most
noted actors trod the boards, has
reached its three score and ten
years and has echoed to the
blows of the auctioneer's ham-
mer. But the proud ola structure
may be renovated so that it can
continue its theatrical career,
since the Paris Lions Club is
considering buying it for that
purpose.
The Opera House's opening
night presentation was "Rip Van
Winkle" in 1890, starring famed
Joseph Jefferson, who made "If
I hadn't a-seed ya, I wouldn't
a-knowed ya!" a standard Patis
Wist-2crack. From then until the
advent of the movies, this the-
ater billed some of the best
shows and performer: on the
circuit, for Paris was "a good
show town."
If the old structure could recall
its past, its reminiscences would
include the gas-lit era of top
hat and opera glasses, four-a-
day "od-vil" acts, the can-can
and the bunny hop and the San
- Carlo Opera Co.
In those days, going to the
theater was a social event and
patrons dressed in full evening
wear. As they arrived in splen-
did carriages, the atmosphere
was like that at opei a time in
Vienna or Milan. •
Musicil favorites like the
-I•des of Spice." "Student
Prirt:te" operas such as "Car-
en' and -II Travatore;"
and chillers like "East
and -Hound of the Bas-
k ;::\ :1...i." and extravaganzes like
C: Iv and Sullivan operattas




. Chauncey Olcutt, the
e-' P. Irish tenor; Nora
:71C1 Jack Norworth: Ted




11.1s:t; OF MARSHALL COUN-
T" I'laintiff Vs. WOODROW
II '1 LAND ..Ni) I (Hs 
i.-ym 1 FIRST INDUSTRIAL
CLAN. Defer:dant,.
to Cie tb.e
Mari-hail Circuit Cetiv7 at the
hour of 1 p. m on Monday. April
4. 7f I sill proceed to offer at
.stble.: out cry to the highest and
bidder the following de-
scribed property:
The North half of Lot No. 11
and the whole of Lot No. .12
in Block No. 2, fronting 71.1 feet
on the T. V. A. Airport and Cal-
vert City Highway, as shown en
the Plat of H. H. Konnecke Sub-
division No. 1 to Calvert City.
Kentucky. and recorded in Deed
Book No. 61. page No. 629 in the
Office of the Marshall County
Coert Clerk Benton. Kentucky
and being the same land in all
respects deeded to these Mort-
agoi.s by Raymond Story and wife
Linnie To Story by deed dated
Ma-e?: 24. 1952 and recorded in
Deed Book No. 87, pa cc' S4 in the
Marshall County Ceiort Clerk's 
office. 3enton. Kentlickle
The above property will be sold
for cash or upon a credit of 6
months. If sold upon e credit of
6 months a bond, sufficient
surety, must be made upon the i
dare of sale.
The proceeds of said sale voll
first be subjected to the in-
debtedness of the defendants.
Woodrow Holland and Lois Hol-
land, to the Bank of Marshall
County and, if there is any re-
mainder. next subjected to the
indebtedness of the defendants,
Woodrow Holland and Lois Hol-
land, to the defendant. First In-
dustrial Plan.
Given under my hand this the





Published Thursday of each
seek at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffrce at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates—S2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $250 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky: S3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
/he ad
*Too are getting old if you
remember when the hero of a
novel didn't kiss the heroine




farm marketings in Kentucky
rose 5 percent last year, from
$547, 844,000 to $575,403,000.
In reporting the casts hike,
Frank Lebus, Jr., of the Ken-
tucky Department of Economic
Development, stressed the role
that diversified production and
growth of Kentucky - situated
agricultural product processing
plants are playing in improving
the state's farm economy.
"It is becoming increasingly
apparent," Lebus said, "that
Kentucky farmers are moving
in the direction of a better bal-
ance between production of crops
on one hand and livestock and
their products on the other."
Lebus, director of the agency's
Agricultural Development Divi-
sion, observed that in 1959 cash
receipts from livestock and pro-
ducts totaled $282,094 000, or 43
percent of all farm harketings,
while crops brought In $293,309,-
000, or 51 percent, for a dif-
ferential of only 2 percent.
"In 1955," he said, "the Ken-
tucky ratio was 44 percent from
livestock and 56 percent from
crops, a 12 percent spread."
While cash receipts from farm
marketings were up 5 percent in
Kentucky last year, they ad-
vanced only 1.2 percent in the 8-
state South Central Region and
dropped 2.3 percent for the na-
tion as a whole, Lebus pointed
out.
He observed that crops brought
in 13 percent more money than
livestock and products in the
southeastern states last year, but
nationally the livestock cate-
gories led, accounting for 12 per-
cent more cash than crops.
"The trend in Kentucky is now
toward beneficial diversification
and away from traditional de-
pendence on such items as to-
bacco, corn and livestock for
principal cash returns, Lebusas-
serted.
He said that growth of agri-
cultural product processing
plants in Kentucky in recent
years has stimulated and ex-
panded production of broilers
and other poultry items, dairy
cattle, truck crops, and timber
products by providing additional
new markets for farm commodi-
ties close to producing areas.
According to Department of
Economic Development records
there are now 1,652 manufactur-
ing plants In Kentucky which
process agricultural products.
Lebus listed the types and num-
bers of such plants as: food pro-
cessors, 550; tobacco manufac-
turers, 43; lumber, wood and re-
lated industries, 1,032; and leath-
er, 27.
Additional stimulation of the
Kentucky farm economy has re-
sulted from presence in the state
of other important marketing
outlets. Among these, Lebus
noted ,are 219 tobacco ware-
houses, 64 local livestock mat-
kets, 18 livestock auction mar-
kets, and one terminal livestock
market.
Goebel Lamb of Route 3 was a







Westeland, steep and guilied
land, and land not accessible for
agricultural use planted to
proper species of forest seedlings
will increase in value year by
year as the trees grow on these
areas that otherwise would be
producing little or nothing.
Species available for planting
this spring are yellow poplar,
black locust, white pine, short- I
leaf pine, red cedar, and loblolly'
pine.
Seedinas will be lifted from
the nursery at Kentucky Dam:
Village 'sod delivered as soon as
weather conditions permit.
Federal Financial Assistanro I
for reforestation is available
through the county ABC office.
Technical assistance in select-
ing species suitable for plant-
ing an area is available through
the Kentucky Division of Fores-
try.
Landowners who wish to ob-
tain seedlings should contact
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• Mattress • Box Spri
• Cushions
1-Day Service
West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.







,. 77 Pc. 22 Kt. "Geld.. Glary"Heat Proof Dienerware
INCLUDED
21 Pc. Lifetime Staieles
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7 Pc. Tee Sorel., Set, Teapot I.
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Thin, 1, Not A Small Size
Sectional . . . But
.1 I.arne: Regular Size
SAVE ;-• 100 NOW!
Over 60 Three and Four Piece Sectionals to Choose from








FAMILY SIZE 7 PC. DINETTE SET




BANQUET SIZE 9 PC. DINETTE SET
•roa.4 P15 lop pc. IEETCHBE ENSFAlell
MANY, MANY MORE SETS TO CHOOSE FROM
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NO Down Payment—Up To 24 Months to Pay
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LOCATED AT THE BIG WAREHOUS
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See For Yourself, Seeing Is Bei'
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• Matching infierspring mattress
• Dresser Lamps






• • 100 Mile Free Delivery
• All Merchandise Guaranteed and Set-up In Your Home
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The Benton Senior Woman's
Club met at the First Christian
Church Thursday night, March
17.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Douglas Rasco, Ruth Cothron,
Charlene Kennedy, Katie Major,
George Erickson.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Martha Elkins, who read
excerpts from the book of Peter
Marshall. Prayer followed.
Mrs. Willard Leubker intro-
Union Rally Held
At The First Baptist
The 1960 Kentucky Regional
Training regional Union Rally
was held Thursday, March 17, at
Benton's First Baptist Church.
Junior memory work and Bible
drill were on the afternoon pro-
gram and these were followed
by the young people's speaking
tournament for those 19 years
of age and above.
The night session consisted of
an intermediate sword drill; con-
ferences for all ages; young peo-
ple's speaking tournament for
pupils 17 and 18 years old.
A sack lunch was served to all
except the officers and leaders,
who were served regular dinners
with pie and coffee.
The First Missionary Baptist
Church sent pies.
duced the guest speaker, Mrs. C.
D. Clayton, who reviewed Boris
Pasternak's "Dr. Zhivago."
St. Patrick motif was carried
out in the decorations and re-
freshments.
The tables held glass bowls
of white chrysanthemums and
green carnations, glass candle
holders and burning white
tapers. Individual cakes topped
in green icing, white and green
mints and coffee were served.
The nominating committee
presented the names of Mrs.
Thomas Poore, president; Mrs.
Edward Barkley, vice-president;
Mrs. Katie Majojr recording
secretary; Miss Sunshine Colley,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Joe Asher, treasurer.
Reports were given by various
committees. It was voted to re-
tain a booth at county fair and
to give $15 to Chloe Gifford fund.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames Roy Smith, Eva Fiser.
T. A. Chambers, Lillie Cooper,
Gania Wyatt, Gautie Grace, Otto
Cann, Lucille Lilly, Edward
Barkley.
Orville Taylor, R. R. McWaters,
John Strow, Harry Jones, J. D.
Peterson. Williard Leubker, W.
G. Dappert, Martha Elkins,
Genoa Gregory, Charles Kissell,
Joe Asher, C. D. Clayton, Misses
Sunshine Colley and Gladys
Allen.
P. E. DAVIS, M. D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Psychiatry
and formerly
Chief of Outpatient Department of Western State Hospital
Hopkinsville, Kentucky






1501 Broadway - Rm. 240
Paducah, Kentucky
Teacher Appreciation Week March 20-26
ribute To
Our Teachers
Of the Past, Present and Future.
No Finer Group Could Be Commended
After all the fine things that have been said, we wish to add
Our comments with respect to Teacher Appreciation Week. . . Let
us pantie and pay tribute to these fine characters, who are ren-
dering through their teachings, so vital a contribution to the wel-
and success of our children — our young men anti women
the years to come.
Let us go back in our memories to our own school days —
lden days, which we now realize were some of the finest
our lives — let us think of our teachers, bless them, of
tience and kindness, their interest in us and their con-
us teachings that have so ably prepared us to face life's
S.
those who have departed this life, let us always cherish
our memories — to those who have retired, let us con-
them on a job well done — let us not forget them nor
int them, they have a keen interest in our progress, they
our successes.
e directors, officers, and employees of this institution,
congratulations to you the officials and teachers of our
County schools for the splendid work you are doing —
ize the tremendous responsibility that has been placed
it, in the education of, and the vital part you play in mold-
characters of our young people — our community is most
te to have such able talent in command — your job is a big
we know — we were all once pupils ourselves.
y we take this opportunity to thank you, and those in
of the many other school activities, for the business you
ven us — we have rendered you many various services
years, and want you to know that we pledge ourselves to
a convenient and efficient service, and look forward with
, to a continuance of the friendly and pleasant relations
had with you in the past.
K OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Closest To The Heart Of Marshall
County's Progress




The Young Women's Sunday
School class of the Benton
Methodist Church met in the par-
sonage M,arch 15 for a potluck
dinner. Mrs. Gurley and Mrs.
Herman Cole served as co-hos-
tesses.
After a delicious dinner, enjoy-
ed before the open fire in the
basement, the group was led in a
meditation by Mrs. Bob Long.
Mrs. Long, calling the Sermon
on the Mount the Magna Charta
of Christianity, told how im-
portant the simple teachings of
Jesus in Matthew 5, 6 and 7
are to Twentieth Century living.
She gave illustrations of promi-
nent people who had experienc-
ed the joy of actually applying
the first and second beatitudes
in their busy lives.
Members and guests attending
were: Katherine Purvis, Eva
Emerine, Lola Collier, Dot Lovett,
Gladys Allen, Mildred Dycus,
Millie James, Reba Tress, Jessie
Hutchens, !Cada Cope, Geneva
Hatcher, pink Creason, Mary
Cole, Mattie Lou Riley, Dot Long,
and Golden Gurley.
CARD OF THANKS
MY mother and I want to
thank each one that remember-
ed us while she was a patient
at Murray Hospital. Cards, flow-
ers and phone calls from friends
made us feel much better.
The nurses, Rev. Roy Gibson,
members of the Interediate class
of Hamlet Baptist Church weie
so thoughtful to administer by
visits. sending cards.
Mrs. W. Y. Hite, and
Mrs. Joe Bryant. ,
Subscribe to The Courier
"House of Distinctive Jewels, Paducah and
Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers and Silver-





are identical in outward appearance and diamond weight
But their prices differ widely—because of variations
in the quality of the stones . . . variations we
will be happy to show you. This is one of the
reasons why so many people trust our guidance
when they select their diamonds.
SPRING SPORT COATS






Shorts, Regulars, Longs and Stouts
DRESS SHIRTS
• BROADCLOTH (Wing)
Wash and Wear — Plain and Short Collars
$3.35
OXFORD CLOTH ... $3.98
White and Assorted Colors — Button Down, Pin Collars
MEN'S ARGYLE SOX
• In Assortment Colors and Patterns
59c to




SPARKLING TTTTTT LEATHER to make
your spring shoe wardrobe the smartest
in town. You can choose as many styles
as you want. . .and at these wonderful













Good Assortment of Colors and Sizes
NEW SPRING SPORT
SHIRTS









Funeral services for Pleasant
Edgar (Edd) Mohler, 86, who
died last Friday morning at his
home in the Brewers commun-
ity, -were held Sunday afternoon
at the Linn Funeral Chapel by
Lake Riley.
Burial was in the Brewers
Cemetery.
Mr. Mohler, a retired farmer,
had been in poor health for some
time.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Lula Mohler; one daughter, Mrs.
Wilber Haley of Brewers; five
sons, Gilbert and Emil of Brew-
ers, Thomas M. Mohler of Dallas.
Robert Mohler of Paducah and
Myrvin Mohler of Benton; two
brothers. Otis Mohler of Piggot.
Ark., and Henry Mohler of Kirk-
seY; 11 grandchildren and nine
great grandchildren.
SYMSONIA GIRL MARRIED
TO ,CALVERT CITY WORKER
Miss Loretta Cole and Early
Green Thompson were united in
marriage in Mayfield Feb. 18 bY
the Rev. Luter.
Miss Cole is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arvie Cole of .sym-
sonia where she is a senior at
Symsonia High School.
Mr. Thompson is the son of
Mrs. Alva Mae Thompson and is
employed at Pittsburgh Met. in
Calvert City.
Rev. Marcus Gurley pastor of
the Benton Methodist Church,
and Rev. J. C. Gilbert. pastor of
the Mayfield First Methodist
Church. attended dedication ser-
vices Monday at Vanderbilt Uni-
yees-iii.'s new Diviiiitv School.
They Hs., stayed fsix /he Cole
Lectiit'ei et the schoci. and re-
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Western Starts 12:00-3:34 &
7:08-10:42
Robert Taylor-Eleanor Parker
-MANY RIVERS TO CROSS"
an Technicolor & Cinemascope)
—Also--
Musical—"Record Hop"
Sunday, March 27-28 Monday




"JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
OF THE EARTII"
In Technicolor & Cinemascope)
Tuesday, March 29-30, Wed.





Starting Thursday, March 31
Feature No. 1 starts - 7:00-10:10























AUT0•101111A I MSUIIAKt tOUPAIO
Horne Office, Bloomington, Illinois
59-20
South Benton News
Well, I've looked at snow so
long that I can hardly see good,
but it certainly is a pretty sight.
The snow reminded me of one
that fell Feb. 26, 1902. The snow
was a big one, and the next night
it rained and sleeted and turned
real cold. Ice was almost a foot
thick.
We didn't have ice skates in
those days, but we skated on our
shoe soles anyway.
The ice storm broke the trees
all to pieces on our place.
I remember another big snow
on Nov. 7, 1918. We had just
Moved into a new house, M. U.
saw a man passing with is wagon
load of pole wood, and he went
out and bought it.
That night, a 16-inch snow
fell. Drifts in some places were
as high as my head. M. U. sawed
up the poles and we burned
them in our big fireplace.
We had a pretty tough time
of it, but we were happy and
didn't mind the hardships.
Rev. Johnson Easley of the
Kirksey circuit delivered an in-
spiring sermon at Church Grove
last Sunday night. Mrs. Easley
came with him.
Mrs. Artelle Haltom and
daughter Ladonna, have been on
the sick list, but are improved.
Little Miss Cindy Elkins of
Parkview Heights ha.s been sick
of the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hamalton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Hal-
'urn and Stevie have returned
from Texas. where they visited
M... and Mrs. Ernest Holley.
Hardin Haltom has been on




A large crowd attended prayer
meeting Wednesday night at
Church Grove. Mrs. Edgar Wal-
lace conducted the services.
Everyone said she did a wonder-
ful job. I was sick and didn't
get to go.
Sorry to learn of Mrs. Lucy
Baker falling and breaking a
hip. Get well wishes to you, Lucy.
Mrs. Sid Peel Of
Palma Is Buried In
Wilson Cemetery
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel for Mrs. Mat-
tie L. Peel, 78, wife of Sid J. Peel
of the Palma community. Revs.
V. H. Burnett and Jerry Corlew
conducted the services, and
burial was in Wilson Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Clyde Peel
Jr., Bobby Peel, W. L. Hughes,
Bob Cone, Horace Sledd and An-
drew Powers.
Mrs. Peel was a member of the
Palma Methodist Church, Wood-
man Circle and the Eastern Star
chapter at Calvert City.
Besides her husband, she leaves
one son. Clyde Peel, a jeweler of
Paducah; three grandsons; one
granddaughter; and six great-
grandchildren.
ROTARY HEARS TALK
Benton's Rotary Club heard a
talk last Friday night on how
and why the U. S. government
inspects meat. The talk was
given by Dr. Jim Faughn, a vet-
erinarian and a former Ben-
tonian.
T. S. Hendrickson was confin-





The 1960 Easter Seal Cam-
paign will begin Monday, and
will continue through Easter
Sunday, April 17. Hatter Morgan
is chairman of the Seal Drive in
Marshall County.
Contributions to the annual
appeal by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children helps pro-
vide a varied program of care
and treatment for children crip-
pled by many causes.
This year, approximately 500,-
000 letters containing seals were
mailed to residents in all of Ken-
tucky's 120 counties. In addition
to the mail appeal, volunteer
workers throughout the state
plan to hold special events to
raise funds for support of the
society' program.
Bearing the inscription "Eas-
ter Seals Help Crippled Chil-
dren," the 1960 seals picture a
boy and girl in leg braces and
crutches, bright-eyed and cheer-
ful despite their affliction.
The children on the seals are
typical of the hundreds of handi-
capped youngsters who have re-
ceived help at the Kentucky So-
ciety's six Easter Seal facilities
during the past year, according
to C. H. Edwardsen, state Easter
Seal chairman.
Last year the society provided,,
care and treatriaent for 3,862
children physically handicapped
by accidents, birth defects or
disease.
Wayne Lovett of Route 4 was
a business visitor in Benton last
Thursday and while here re-
newed his subscription to the
Courier.
Don't miss the big Bonus Sale
ad of Rhodes-Burford Co., in
Mayfield. You get $100 worth of
bonus furniture items with your





graphs brain-waves or nerve
current patterns. It was the
first instrument of its kind
capable of picking up mul-
tiple nerve currents at the
same time. For over 20 years












i c a 1 reactions
and pathological
DR. OAKLEYehanges occur
incident to any obstructional
disturbance of the body's
natural flow of brain-waves
or nerve currents along the
nerve lines. It further proves
removal of such nerve inter-
frencnce will return a normal
pattern, permitting nature to
in research, chiropractic haseal
While making great strides
decreased sickness and in-
creased the life span of the
people the world over. After
more than 60 years of clinical
testing, millions of authentic
case records prove chiro-
practic to be a revolution in
the healing sciences. Typical
of this clinical proof is




day .rd night, along with a
constant nagging low back-
ache, stiff joints, tired ex-
hausted feeling, upset
stomach, nausea, indigestion,
etc., all accumulated gradual-
ly over a period of five years
until this young factory
worker gave up all other
methods and came to the Oak-
ley Chiropractic Clinic that he
passed daily on his way to
work. He was in despair, ir-
ritable, underweight, sweating
profusely and all for good rea-
son. He had developed an oc-
cupational distortion of the
spine by doing the same job
day in and day out with his
body in a distorted position—
and to top it all, he had been
previously diagnosed as having
a bad heart.
Our spinal analysis and
spinal X-Rays located nerxe
interference that prevented
his oody from fanctionitag
normally as it was made to
do. We removed the interfer-
ences and he watched symp-
tom after symtom disappear
as normal function returned.
This was two years ago. Last
week he was still working and
feeling fine. Nature works
wonders when she is not short
circuited! We gave her a
chance to work!
While our critics go about
saying it can't be done, we
have already done it. Results
speak for themselves.
For your health and happ!-
ness sake, investigate. You;
own successful case may son,
day appear in this column.
Located on Highway 68 a,
Aurora, Ky.
NOTE•The world's largest in-
surance companies pay for
chiropractic service. Demand
it or buy ftom those who will
pay.
BOA
When You Save Or Invest
FIRST FEDERA
your account is 100% insured up to $10,000 by
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
ed by Congress in 1934. This corporation is a ot
nent instrumentality of the United Statr•
ment, and is supervised by a Board of Trustees
pointed by the President of the United Stair,
the advice and consent of the Senate.
CURRENT
You can open an account with as little .e; s5 A;
vestment made with us on or before the 10ti,
month will draw dividents from the 1st of !hat
You can get part 'or all of your savines or ita:e
any time you need it.
FIRST FEDERA
Savings & Loan Assoc
100-102-104 Guthri.• noiliuo!
Paducah. Ky., Dill
Call for W. I.
▪ Iamottemeno-.
BONUS SALE
With Every Purchase Of $i5.00
Or More You Will Receive A FREE BONUS
Buy Now.. Pay Later .. March 18th Thru March 26th Easy Term
Fantastic Prices During Our Annual March Bonus Sale — We've Bought by the Truckloads and Our Warehouse is Loaded With Bargains — M
Items Are Priced Too Low to Advertise — Don't Delay! The Best Buys Will Sell Fast! —8 Big Days!














OTHER MODELS AS LOW AS $159.95
• 3 Swing-Out Shelves
• No Defrosting Ever
• Straight Line Design
• Freeze-n-Store Ice Service









• G. E. Steam Iron
• K. M. Corn Popper
• Portable Tasty Oven
• Ironing Board—Pad & Cover
• 24" Bar-B-Que Grille
GOOD DURING THIS
SALE ONLY
Hundreds of Other Items
Reduced For This Sale
G. E. RANGE BUY OF THE YEAR
ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS EVE
e Only 13
• 23" Master hen
• Renitra able IN en
• Push Button Conn
• High- Speed I:alrod
• Focused Heat Bred
• No Drip Cook Top
• Removable Os ell
Your Old Range Is Your Down Payment
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
1960 FILTER-FLO CLOSE OUTS — ONE OF A KIN
• New Low Price
• Agitator-Action
• Removes Sand And Soap
Scum
• No Drip Top
• Sealed In Transmission







Is Your Down Payment
G. E. Console TV  Si
G. E. Dishwasher  $1
G. E. Automatic Dryer  S1
1 A-1 10-Ft. Refrigerator 
1 Family Size Refrigerator (New
1 G. E. Table TV
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL ON
G. E. AIR CONDITIONE
BEAT THE TAX 1-Ton Model. S1
GOOD EAR SERVICE STORE
614 Jefferson, Paducah, Ky. Free Parking in Front of Store
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Miss Carolyn Hicks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Hicks, Route 1, Benton, made a
tour with the David Lipscomb
College a cappella Singers to At-
lanta to sing with Pat Boone,
Friday, March 18.
Performances were held :n
Alexander Memorial Coliseum on
the Georgia Tech Campus at
4:30 p. m. and 8 p. m
Miss Hicks is a junior home ec
major at Lipsscomb, a member
of the Home Ec Club, Band and
Choristers, and the Student Edu-
cation Association. She is a
graduate of Benton High School.
MISS JUDY GOINS SINGS
AT COLLEGE FESTIVAL
Miss Judy Gotns of Benton was
a soloist at a concert presented
last Sunday afternoon at Mur-
ray State College by the college
chorus, choir and madrigal sing-
ers. The chorus, of which Miss
Goins is a member, sang
Kodaly's "Budavari Te Deum."
The concert was a part of the
second annual Contemporary
Arts Festival at the college.
Mrs. T. J. Baker of Brewers,
Benton Route 1, who fell at her
home recently and suffered a
broken hip was earned to the
fuller-Morgan Hospital In May-
field. She is reported to be get-
ting along fine.
Guy Chester has been ill at
his home in Humboldt, Tenn.






Funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon at the Lindsey
Funeral Home in Paducah for
Willard Hurley (Rudy) Rudolph,
54, of Calvert City Rt. 2. Masonic
burial rites were conducted at
Woodlawn in Paducah.
Pallbearers were: J. R. Hoover,
Frank Riley, Kelly Harrison,
Robert Lee, O'Neal Tomlinson
and A. Story:
Mr. Rudolph was a member of
the 0 a kland Presbyterian
Church, Calvert City Masonic
Lodge and Eastern Star. He
operated a dry cleaning busi-
ness at Calvert City, moving
there in 1952 from Peoria, Ill.
He is survived by his wife; one
son, James, of California; one
duaghter. Mrs. Carolyn Hunter,
also of California; and his moth-
er, Mrs. Maude Rudolph of Mc-
Cracken County.
Other survivors are two broth-
ers, Thomas, and Maurice Ru-
dolph, and two sisters, Mrs. Ver-
nell Kesler and Mrs. Anne Bell
More, all of McCracken County
Mrs. cricket Burris and her
husband are residing on KY.
Lake on Benton Route 4.
Lowell Thomas Utley of
Hardin has become a member of
Beta Beta Beta, honorary bio-
logical science fraternity at Mur-
ray State College.
Vondrell Sledd of Mayfield was
a businesS visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Frank Holes of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Do You Know Whose
Farm This Is?
of This Farm is John Lee of Hardin
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
dio Service Center
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Your Co-operative Dealer In





8th and Main, Benton
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Benton Radio & Electric Service
Jewell Atwood, Owner
200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031
Benton, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer






Motorola Washers — Zenith TV








Phone LA 7-6261 Benton, Ky.
MNIIMMID
TREAS LUMBER CO.
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491 Benton, Ky.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 24, 1960
FARM PR
Crossbred Cows Are Two-Way Winners
A crossbred dairy heifer is likely to make more money for her
owner than a purebred half-sister with a pedigree as long as your
arm. They grow faster as calves and they produce more milk as
mature cows.
Crossbreds in the University of Illinois dairy herd averaged
11.6% more butterfat and 2.4% more milk in their first year of
milking than similar purebred cows. R. W. Touchberry, University
of Illinois, scientist who conducted the experiment, declares, "The
big increase in production may be because the crossbreds grow
faster and are more fully developed at two years of age when
they begin to produce. When you keep in mind that about 50%
of all producing cows are either in the first or second lactation,
early calving and production becomes very important.
Crossbred calves almost consistently gained faster during the
first three years of their lives than their purebred half-sisters, ac-
cording to a Massey-Ferguson research report. But by the time
the cows were five years old the weight difference practically dis-
appeared.
There are several advantages to faster growth. First, more rapid-
ly growing animals usually need less feed to reach maturity. And,
secondly, 'bull calves and cull heifers can be shipped to market
sooner.
"Crossbreeding probably isn't for the top 10 to 20% of the pure-
bred cattle breeders," says Touchherry. But it has advantages for
some commercial producers. It is not a 'cure all' and certainly isn't











• Lifetime transistors •
• Superb tone and performance
• Pocket-perfect (only 4% x 21/2 x 1/4)
Mod 1No. 6503 • Radio pine these
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208 E. 11 th St. Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-7423
ITS so EASY TO
Kentucky Girl To
Seek Top Honor As
Young Homemaker
49 other state winners and the
representative from the District
of Columbia for the title of all-
American Homemaker of To-
morrow.
On April 23, all state winners
and their school advisors will
Kentucky's Betty Crocker begin an expense-paid tour of
Homemaker of Tomorrow is New York City, colonial Wil-
Margaret Faye Simpson, of Tay- liamsburg, Va., and Washington,
lor County High School, Camp- D. C. The tour will end in Wash-
ington on April 28 where the all-
American Homemaker of Tomor-
row will be announced sit the
American Table Dinner in the
written examination on home- Statler-Hilton Hotel.
making knowledge and attitudes
administered to 6.456 senior girls Mr. and Mrs. James White of
in 253 schools througnout Ken- Hickman attended the Luther
tucky..
She will receive a $1,500
scholarship from General Mills
and becomes a candidate with
bellsville, Ky.
Miss Simpson, daughter of Mn,
and Mrs. William F. Simpson, re-
ceived the highest rating in a
Hill rites in Benton March. 17.
Mrs. S. T. Elkins of Hardin has
improved from a recent serious
illness.
All who save will not get rich,
And know, full well, they won't
But Also know—
They'll have less woe—
Than those who could and don't.
DIVIDEND CURRENT
93196S




Broadway at 4th Dial 5-7232
BEWARE
of fly-by-nite Termite operators, they, usuall
swarm a community about the same time as the
Termites do.
Remember if you should see. termites aromni
your honte DON'T PANIC. Call a reliable Ter-
mite control company to check your home. Man:.
times what you see is not termites swarming fron,
the building itself. but coining from an old Irv,
root just tinder the ground, and could cost you
an expemive termite job if you should happen to
do business with some dishonest person.
There are many good reliable companys in thi-
area—be sure to deal wills this kind of people,.
N‘re make no charge for checking your propert
and invite investigation,- just call the Marshall
County Chamber of Commerce office, they will
give you the facts as to our integrity.
Ask about our monthly payment plan.
So for to free inspection of your home call
today. We have a trained and courteous termitc
and pest ,control operator in Benton ys-ery eLi
who will be happy to help with any termite prole-
hem you might have.
Levill's Termite & Pest Control





WIN A NEW COMET
FIRST OF THE COMPACT CARS WITH FINE-CAR STYLING
AND PRICED WITH OR BELOW OTHER COMPACT CARS
50 COMETS GIVEN AWAY FREE!
NOTHING TO DO! NOTHING TO WRITE! JUST ASK YOUR
MERCURY-COMET DEALER FOR FREE ENTRY BLANK
MARCH 17 THROUGH MARCH 31 Sabiect to este OrKi kxol iegvlOtiCan.




WSCS Gets A New
Slate Of Officers
The WSCS met at the Ben-
ton Methodist Church Monday
afternoon.
The program, "How Total IS
my Stewardship," was led by
Mrs. Bob Long, with members
taking part.
Mrs. C. E. Woodman gave the
devotional.
Group singing, with Mrs. Nor-
man Ashby playing the piano,
was next on the program.
Mrs. Harry Chapline, presi-
dent, presided during a business
session.
Mrs. Orville Taylor was select-
ed as a delegate to the annual
conference in Milan, Tenn.,
April 9, with Mrs. Albert Nelson
as alternate.
The study of Luke will be
started March 28 at 2 p. in. at
the church.
The society voted to select
Mrs. Marcus Gurley as a typical
Methodist woman to compete in
a contest of Methodist women
in September.
Mrs. George Long, chairman
of the committee to select new
of ficers, presented Mrs. Orville
Taylor ,prestdent; Mrs. Albert
Nelson, vice-president; Mrs. R.
R. McWaters, secretary; Mrs. D.
E. Werner, missionary treasurer;
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell, local
treas=r: Mrs. Wm. Watts,
secretary of promotion; Mrs. W.
B. Holland, secretary of educa-
tion; Mrs. If. B. Holland, secre-
tary of Christian social rela-
tions: Mrs. Ruble Cope secretary
of ;oral church activities; Mrs.
Hoy Hiett secretary of student .0
worl- Mrs. Latah 
childrel.'s work: Mrs. F. C. His: PEOPLE
sec:atary of youth ‘ver::: Mrs.
EC. E. Woodman. secretary TO SERV ,
il l: Mrs. N titian Ash-
by. secretary of literature and 7'
publication: Mrs. Early Duna, j' YOU
secr,garY of supply work; Mrs




All senior scouts of Bear Crcels
Girl Scout Council held the first
meeting. at Concord school. Pa- 1
clacah. March 9. .
Purpose of meeting was to
form a senior scout advisory 41
. board with two girls from each! 1i
troop in the Council. one perma-
nent and one rotary.
Troops taking part were May-
field. Fulton. Paducah and Gil- p'
bertsvillo.
The girls had a nose-bag lunch
and soft drings, furnished by
host Troop 52 of Paducah.
Scouts from Gilbertsville
Mariner Troop 103 were Judy
Brinkman. Donna Franks, Bar-
bara Fisher. Sharon Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Franks of
Tatumville, who furnished trans-
portation.
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom
and son, Steven made a recent
visit to Denton. Texas where
they went to take a brother of
Mrs. Haltom, Ernest Holley.
home.
Drs. Ronald and Cliff Ables
and Dr. Richard Koeman of Ala-
bama were recent guests in the
home of Dr. and Mrs Paul A.
Hengelt in Benton.
Mrs. Ed Gilbert of Symsonia,
Mrs. Reed Heath of Benton Rt.
7. Mrs. James Hinkley of Benton
and Mrs. Hallie H. Nelson of
Hardin Route 1 were admitted as
patients this week to Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
B. L. Trevathan and Shelby
McCallum attended the Jeffer-
son Democratic dinner in Louis-
ville last weekend, and met
former president Harry Truman,
speaker at the dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cox of
Murray attended the Luther Hill
funeral here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone and
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nichols
were shopping in Paducah Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hale and
daughter, Vivian, Mesdames
Jessie Outland, Mandie Hale.
Ruby Barnes, Charley Hale and
eaughter Jane, Imogene McPher-
son, Lubie and Coy Hale, all of
Murray, attended the Luther Hill
funeral here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Farris, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Duke, Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nelson, Herschel Dowdy, Cross-
ion Miller of Benton were among
those who attended the state
tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Downs
and daughters of Paducah spent
Saturday in Benton with her
mother. Mrs. J. C. Hooker and
husband.
Mrs. C. L. O'Brien has returned
to her home in Orlando, Fla.,
from Benton, where she spent
seven weeks with her sister, Mrs.
C. B. Cox and her mother, Mrs.
Flora Lyles.
Mrs. E. W. Miller of Hazel
spent the past week in Benton
with the family of her son, Dr.
J. R. Miller.
Miss Margaret 4Ieath, Miss
Daisy Houser and Mrs. J. Ft.
Miller Miller spent last week in
Alexandria, La., where they via.
ifra Dr. and Mrs. Headley
Heath. They will also visit New
Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Johnson
of Symsonia and. Mr. and Mrs.
Obie Fields of Paducah have
been on a vacation trip to San
;Francisco, Paul.,
Store Hours 9 to 5 A Sale caused By Circumstances -- Cost Or Loss Disregarded Friday 9t0
THIS MAMMOTH MERCHANDISING FRIDAY 
PROMPTY
DISTRIBUTION SWINGS INTO ACTION AT 9 A. M.
SCORE A HIT! DON'T MISS IT!
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
COME IN" . 111:11:11)
DESK SETS















Rogers Board of Directors Have Ordered An lmmed
Reduction of Inventory Regardless of Post or Loss. Every IN
stock Has Been Slashed io Sell at Once. Wiling Reserved,Ev











I SMALL DEPOSITHOLDS ANY ITEMIN THE STORECASH or CHARGE


















1 OUR CHOICE 17J WATER-
PROOF. SHOCKPROOF
WATCH
With Incablec movement or
Ladies 17 jewel dress watch






































ALL ORIGINAL PRICE TAGS WILL REMAIN ON GOODS L P
---You TAKE OFF THE DISCOUNTS --- PRICE SHEETS To WA
GUIDE YOU ON EVERY PURCHASE REP
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUMED




















































11 L. V IV
MEETING
FIRST BAPTIST
MARCH 27 APRIL 3
CHURCH
Kentucky
2 Services Daily, 7 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
EVANGELIST JAMES THARP
Mayfield, Ky.
Song Leader: Roy Buchanan





Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Collier
Funeral Home for Mrs. Effie
Walker, 74, the wife of Leemon
Walker, Benton insurance man.
Mrs. Walker died at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday after a long illness. She
suffered a hear atttack about
three years ago, and had been
an invalid since that time.
Rev. John Stringer and Rev.
J. Frank Young conducted
the funeral services. Burial was
in Dunn Cemetery.
Mrs. Walker, a member of the
Pleasant Hope Baptist Church,
is survived by her husband; one
son, Roy Henson of Benton; two
sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Henson of
Route 4 and Mrs. Neltie Henson
of Murray; one brother, Homer
Washburn of Route 5; and one
grandchild.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Beard of
Paducah Route are the parents
of a son born Monday at
Lourdes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chumbler
of Benton are the parents of a
son born Monday, at Lourdes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Downs of
Calvert City are the parents of a
son born Monday at Lourdes.
W. B. Kennedy of Gilbersville
,ammipannigml attended the Hill rites in Benton






ts to youth chair!







Mothers. . . Come in with your child and have
your picture made holding your child in this giant
high chair.
FUN FOR ALL THE CHILDREN
"COOKY— the COSCO CLOWN — FREE
BULOONS and favors for all children (6 years and
under).
COSCO FOLDING HIGH CHAIR
No Purchase Necessary—All you do
is register
DRAWING TO BE HELD SAT., MAR. 26TH
Get the upholstered
high chair with ...
Stainless
Steel Tray
trlifity 1 Model 10-C
CAST& For stamina, its all steel. For
comfort, it's upholstered in pad.
ING HIGH CHAIR tied Duran. New "safety-lock"
tray is stainless steel—the mini.
Id with baby in it. tar y metal. Get yours today...
adjustable footrest and red, yellow, or
steel tray—it's a youth charcoal, with





with pd Pract:zally inde-
structible,it's sturdy tubular stee: and strong nylon netting.
Folds to 4%' flat with pad. Toys can be left inside, too.
Fits car trunk handily or limited closet space. Sled runners
make it easy to move about. Netting cushions falls; keeps
toys in, pets out. In metallic tan, fire-engine red, sunshine
yello% , each with white nylon net. See it right away!
WATERPROOF CRIB MATTRESS
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY CRIB FROM $29.50 UP
amiss/a
Paducah, Ky. Phone 3-7323
 Amommimmtimi
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 24. 1960
FOOD QUALITY at SAVINGS 
U. S. Inspected
FRYERS WHOLE 29€
Fresh Pork - Picnic Style JONES ECON0111 P
!SLICED. RINDLESS. III 5'i Pk( KFID
ROAST BACON
lb. 29c 3 lbs 99€ 
Blade Cut




































posit Is ith Pur-







79c1 OLEO 2 lb' 25c
Nunn Better
FLOUR
• FROZEN FOODS •
Large Family Size. Apple. Cherr. Peach
FRUIT PIES
Sealed Sweet 6
Spare 'lime. °lichen, .ritrkey & Beef





If 'here Prices Are Born --- Not Raised"
TWO BIG STORES
2025 Cairo Road 2193 Bridge Street
PADUCAH. KY.
Want Ads
FOR SALE-5 Ewes and one Earn REWARD — For information
Good stock, ready to lamb in few identifying SOB who broke off
days. Price $80 for all. Robt. E. and stole my car radio aerial. J.
Dunn. LA 7-7143, Briensburg. D. Peterson, Benton. I tp
2tp
FOR SALE-21 inch Table Model
Admiral TV Set $75. Also an
Estate Electric Range for $55;
Frigidaire Refrigerator, like new,
for $135. See Harold E. Ross, 901 WANTED—Full time baby sitter.
Poplar St., Benton, LA 7-3761. Phone EX 5-4007. 2tp
ltp 
WANTED—Woman to do house-
work one or two days each week.
Phone LA 7-7676. rtsc
What's New in Paducah? The
HELP WANTED --Good house- Plaza Furniture Mart at 2nd and
keepers nceded immediately by
the Cloverleaf Motel, located
near Ky. Dam. Must apply in
person, no phone calls please.
rtsc.
What's New in Paducah? The
Plaza Furniture Mart at 2nd and
Washington St. selling Famous
name furniture, appliances and
floor coverings.
HELP WANTED — Housekeeper
for light house work and caring
for 9 year old girl. Call or see
Marshall Wyatt at the Courier
office or phone nights LA 7-4911.
rtsc.
NOTICE
Persons having claims against
the estate of Mrs. Della Myers,
deceased, or persons Indebted to
said estate will make settlement
with the undersigned on or be-
fore May 11, 1960.
V. F. Sledd, Mayfield, Ky.
Route 2. 46 pd
SPECIALS!
5 MAGNLTS CHORD ORGANS at
cost. Can finance Record Play-
ers and Stereo's. Many to choose
from. BARGAINS 45 RPM at 25c
each. REBUILT TV SETS, MANY
WITH NEW PICTURE TUBES
froM $4995 up. CAN FINANCE.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER, 208
E. 13th, Benton. B41-547
FOR SALE-7-room house, back
and front porch. 2 good wells,
stock barn, shed, corn crib,
wheat house, garage, fruit cellar
on 521, acres of good land. Pa-
ducah to Symsonia telephone
available. Located 3-4 miles from
West Marshall school. Reason-
able. Contact C. R. Hancock,
Route 1, Symsonia, Ky. Call Pa-
ducah 2502. 45pd.
FOR SALE-6 2-tube florescent
fixtures. Will sell cheap. See up





Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from L
a. m. 'til 9 p. in. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap




All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract Jobs.












Motor and Implement, Inc.
MN West 12th Beatek Ea.
For faster, mare complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medicallpapproved ingredients in
one easy•to-take dose-eases anxiety











Washington St. selling Famous




how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After Is, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN.
Here's medical evidence: A group of
men and WOISICTI took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
hel(scd establish regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try SERUTAN, powder or granular.
S "Read it Backwards"ERUTA
COLDS
Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,






For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - withicit
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneR)-(1:3-
eovery of a world-famous research
institute.This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H8. At all drug
counters - money back guarantee.
Luther Jones of Route 1 wi'is

















Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Ky
FLOWERS
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist





















ken, Pa., Pleasant Prairie, Kan.,
Kokomo, Ind., or any other of
a thousand hometowns, New
York isn't America. It's just
about everything but!
Its ethnic conglomerate, its
high rewards for the best brains
and talent from all the con-
tinents, its seat of the United
Nations, make New York a
world city — the world's capi-
tal, really, of money and ma-
tarialism. As one of many con-
seavences, there are the ever
increasing, ever higher soaring
skyscrapers which are making
of New York's principal bor-
ough of Manhattan one vast
office-building complex.
Fifth and Park Avenues, for
generations symbols of elegance
and fashion, are becoming can-
yons of slab-sided glass and
metal structures, 40, 50, 60 stor-
ies high; the old brownstone
mansions vanish. It's bigness at
its biggest: bedazzling, expen-
sive — New York.
The evidence accumulates
that the average Arneritan,
however, is becoming less be-
dazzled by bigness. The con-
tinuing success, for instance, of
the smaller, unadorned but trim
and economical Lark by Stude-
baker is proving this among
the motoring public in every
hometown in our land.
With all its glamor and glit-
ter, its sophistication and its
showiness, New York is a city
that every American should see
at least once. It is exciting and
stimulating, a continuous
World's Fair. It is, as many an
out-of-towner has observed, "a
wonderful place to visit — but
I wouldn't live there if you gave
ft to me!"
Henry Downing of Route 4
was in town Tuesday on busi-
ness.
J. D. Beggs of Route 5 was in














ous Can Help You.
Meets Friday Night at 8















A few drops of OUTGROS bring blessefl
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allow, the nail to be rut and thug pre
vents further pain and discomfort. 01.G121.,
I, svailable at all drug counters.
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lets, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor






Style Foods — Delicious







Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, hr Uses. Farnils
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn





HELP ! ! HELP!









927 W. Broadss ay, may!
Ph. CH 7-3454—Calls "T
Ph. CH 7-5651 24 he
6 Days A vveek
8 out of 10 WOME
GET RELIEF FRO
the awful nervousness and "hot flashes" of
CHANGE-OF-LIF
in scientific clinical tests by noted doctor!
Every case tested got striking re- that tension,
lief from awful discomforts of relieved with Pilikha^ '
change-of-life. Nervousness was you don't escape •
reduced for as many as 87% ... flashes" that mad, r
"hot flashes" 75'"( ! so hard to bear. Tociay7:::
No Costly Shots Needed- Plnkham's Vegetable eo^:at all drug am-,
Female Ailments Relieved!
Results were credited entirely to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Acting through the
sympathetic nervous system. it
has remarkable power to relieve
this functionally-caused distress.
Don't suffer needlessly. See if
You can really hear the difference in the
new Olds for '60! Head for the ruggedest
road around .. . try it at all speeds. Olds,
mobile's smooth manners speak quietly of
new quality and new achieveinents in
sound control. It's the only car a itli
Tuned body mountings that soak up sib..
tion. New nylon-sleeved shock absorbers
assure a softer ride. Even its new tires are
quieter. See it at your dealer's!
ale.;,,WeVry4OXG-7,:(e771.2241," STEP INTO AN OLDS AT YOUR LOCAL
SLEEP 8 HOURS-RAM tit fits
When due toy:rnple iro,
cfency anemia take
Tablets. Rich :n iror
start to strr I \
starved blood
AUTHORIZED QUALITY DEALER Si
BAKER OLDSMOBILE CO., 626 Kentucky Avenue, Paducah, Ky.
— --IC UR INVESTMENT HOLDS WHEN YOU GO OVER TO OLDS! NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE ... GET AN APPRAISAL TODAY'—
DO YOU KNOW WHY— Some Peo le Insist on Talkin... III III Ma pot; ay MilerI ' -s., c•-• ' ' .
, CP,SUT STMND ti- stos,....,.-
& e• sp,,,\ _ AsPrZZ' B.c.E tri 4Co.c.C.
SAVEri NOT 1O..Er
TO C.Puse 1-RAvr
1 C.051, sT5 
PspFs..rs......L
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Oren ten, Bert Elam.
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OWN A LOT OF B
NO MATTER 
WHERE l IS




C. 0 R P a-1r
WRITE P.O. BOX 107! i' • '






LNG WITH ENERG1 '
in the air. Sure sign of
when you get in the ill:,
sing,,, fixing up the o!„I
w Easter outfit, you'll depc'
hone. It always helps you
klY—and whether you make on; I.






KING OF DIRECTOR I I- C. Itlike to collect amazing 
Ili/I-II:.,.tell system 
telephone director-.





LKATHON at your!se? 
From what I've
busy, 
vivacious teen- 'lust love to telephone
buddies, 
classmates,es. And why 
shouldn't7 But w
ouldn't it be ato the whole 
householdis had her own 
extension in th;Idn't she be tickled with a phone ino 
available. Why not surprise her.
,
aPs an extra phone in yourWould add 
convenience and pleas11°1 give u$ a ring?
ELP ! ! HELL),
our pleasure to HELP in
ii Ii




Chain Link F9,7 W. Broadw„
Ph. en 7-34;4_i_ch4
t'h. CH -Sdsl
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Several Town and Country
Garden Club members of Ben-
ton heard Ruth Kistner, na-
tionally known flower arranger
and author of "Flower Arranging
for American Homes," at the
First Methodist Church in Pa-
ducah March18.
Mrs. Kistner made arrange-
ments and lectured on the
method used.
The women who were present
from Benton at the school spon-
sored by the Paducah Woman's
Club were Mesdames G. C. Mc-
Clain. John Clay Lovett, Herbert
Hurley, Dorothy Schmaus, Rich-
ard Rudolph, A. T. Pearlman, W.
W. Watts and Miss Sunshine
Colley.
Jack Barry Johnson attended
the tournament in Louisville last
week.
Cletus E. Atnip of Calvert City




IF Y OWN A LOT OR BUILDING SITE—
NO TTER WHERE IT IS, JIM WALTER






and at no rift, cost • All Fnorcn handle'S for you
inkrance roeuded eon • Los- 'as monthiy oayments
• One, 4,7,tlett satisfied customers
no wodows (such as • Built on your lot, farm, or lake silt
toirOS1 Prowls
minim suedes • By adding you, sneetro,k, wiring,
grade caterer paint plumbing and decorating the inside
oove flooring yourself—you save 14 to 70%
P. 0. BOX 1072, PADUCAH, KY.




ITH ENERGY? Must be that first hint of
.r. Sure sign of busy, happy days to come.
get in the throes of spring cleaning ...
fixing up the old homestead ... or making
outfit, you'll depend more than ever on your
It always helps you get things done easily and
whether you make one local call or a hun-
cost a penny more.
First
Pages
HANDY TO USE too, are
the Yellow Pages of your
telephone book. Whether
you're repairing the lawn-
mower or planning a party,
the Yellow Pages help you
find the services you need.
F DIRECTORIES, it might interest you
Ilect amazing figures, to know that if all
• telephone directories printed in the United









uldn't it be a
e household
n extension, in the bedroom perhaps. And
tickled with a phone in one of the pretty
Why not surprise her, and while you're
an extra phone in your kitchen or family
d convenience and pleasure to your living!
a ring?
Aging Proms Winos Medical Science
Why do we grow oldt
No one knows. The aging process is still • mystery to medical
science. Adding to the puzzle is the fact that each of us ates at a different
rate. Many factors, including heredity, Sr. involved.
Dr. G. Halsey Hunt, of the National Institutes of Health, recently said
In a conference on aging at Duke 
University: "There isn't much we 
can do about the underlying bio-
logical process until we learn a great
deal more about it ...We want to
do everything possible to ameliorate
the unpleasant factors of old age
and to give elderly people the ability
to perform at maximum power."
With our population of persons
65 years and over now at about
16,000,000, it is no wonder that
martyr physicians are Increasingly
concerned with the problems o!
geriatric medicine.
Some of these problems can hi • r,
helped with drugs, some cannot 
f"!,
Usually the general well-being of at
older person determines his happe
An "interest in life" Is con
sidered a valuable asset In copin;
with old age.
Degenerative conditions, such a ‘Iedicine,Dr.HaroldH.Lefftwrote:
cardiovascular diseases, are quit. la our treatment of various car-
common among older people. Ow liovascular and circulatory ail-
bodies contain about 60,000 mile rents at this health center, we
of arteries and veins, through whirl ave had an opportunity to study
flows blood, the "river of life." Keep he effects of cognac brandy on
ing the blood pipelines clear an, hese ailments. In moderate quan-
flexible is a major medical probletr tties these spirits primarily st imu-
For hundreds of years physicist ,ted and then relaxed the patient.
have recognized the therapein: toreover, these spirits are 'salt-
value of moderate amounts 'oe' and have a tendency physic-
alcoholic beverage, especially wh, ,gically to promote diuresis. In
taken in a generally pleasing fort' .rees where appetite is poor, they
such as cognac brandy. Science no. nprove the eating habits of the
believes that in addition to stilts tients "
lating appetite, cognac serves I While many medical authorities
dilate the vascular system, whis cognize the beneficial therapeutic
helps keep the blood vessels ties 'recta to be obtained from sensible
ible. Many physicians also recom :se of cognac, they do not recom-
mend this brandy in moderat, -rend its use in an indiscriminate
amounts for older people suffering nanner. The best procedure is to
from hypertension, since it reduce- consult your physician. Chances are
tension and has a general tran- he will permit moderate amounts
(utilizing effect. , of the brandy for medicinal put-
In the International Record of poses, if it is indicated.
COUPLE FROM COLORADO HOMEMAKERS MEET WITII
vIsa RELATIVES HERE MRS. EARL1NE BAD EY
E. C. Shemwell of Boulder,
Colo., visited his sister. Mrs. Clint
R. South in BenCon last week,
also Mrs. Mao Shemwell. Mrs.
Herbert Hurley of Benton and
Mr. and Mrs. Muse Shemwell of
Sy( nsonia.
Mc. anti Mrs. Shemwell had
just recently returned from a
two months' trip to Honolulu. to
t Ir.:4r home at Boulder before Mr.
shemwen came to Berton.
Mrs. Shirkey Doss Ely and chil-
dren. Randle and Barbara of
Benton are spending the wee%
with relatives in Detroit.
The -62" Homemakers Club
met March ' the home of
Mrs. Earline liailey. Two visitors.
Mrs. Susie Bailey and Miss Sun-
shit is' CoEcy. were !Ji. sent.
An interesting lesson on
"Kitchen Plannina" was given
by Mary Larimer. Bettye Harper
and Earline Potluc.c
lunch was served at noon, and
sunshine friends for the coming
year were discussed.
The next meeting will be April
12 at the home of Mrs. Sam
Fooks.




Circle No. 2 of the united
Presbyterian Women met Tues-
day morning with Mrs. Robert
Siegman.
Mrs. Otis Fortner gave the
Bible study of "The Hymn Book
of the Ages," a study of Psalms,
with Mrs. Leroy Keeling assist-
ing.
Mrs. G. H. Alford presided at
the business session. Minutes
were read by Mrs. Frank Tomsic.
Mrs. Robert Arnold reported on
the national sewing project.
Bedding was sent to the needy in
Cookesvilre, Tenn..
Mrs. Bernard Hart gave the
topic of the program, "Consider
the Church."
Those attending were Mes-
dames Hunter Gaylor, H. V.
Duckett, Wm. Stuart, Frank
Tomsic, Otis Fortner, Leroy
Keeling, Chuck Kopf, Robert Ar-
nold. Bernard Hart and Mrs.




The executive board of the
Calvert City Woman's Club met
Monday with Mrs. Wm. Stuart,
who presided at the business ses-
sion. Plans for style show were
discussed.
Present were Mesdames Luth-
er Draf f en, Frank Tomsic, Hun-
tcr Gaylor, G. H. Alford. H. V.
Duckett and Leonard McLaugh-
lin..
Coffee and cake were served.
CARD OF THANKS
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Mrs. Joe Clark and Mrs. Lallah
Starks visited Mrs. Madle Flow-
ers at Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to our neighbors.r
friends and relatives for every .
act of kindness shown us during
the illness and loss of our loved
one. Etta Watkins.
We especially want to thank
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home, Dr. I
McClain. Dr. Miller, the singers,
the donors of the flcral offer-
ings. those that brought food.
Bro. Co' Garrett and assisting
Ministers E. A. Mathis and R. L.
Dotson Jr. May God continue to
bless each of you is our prayer.
W. H. Watkins Sz Children
Wesley Rite'', of Columbus
Ga.. Virgil Hitter of the Nashville,
Mrs. Poulenc Walp of Detroit I
visited their mother, Mrs. W. Y.
Hiter during her recent Illness.
Darwin Lee of Hardin was a




Wm. Howard of Calvert City
has been dismissed as a patient
from Lourdes Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Berthal Gregory of Route
4 was a visitor in Benton Thurs-




Delightful sign of Spring is DAVID CRYSTAL.'
S own imported pure silk shantunc. polka
Navy and toast. 529.95
74 et,04241  S
4,-,
119 W. Broadway Mayfield. Ky.
You voted for it! — Here it is! We are giving a bonus to Everyone including veterans of all wars, their depend-
ents, in state or out of state, and next of kin — So hurry in and get your bonus! Bonus gifts worth as much as
$100.00 with the purchase of Living Room — Bedroom — Dining Suite or open stock prices. You select from
our entire stock for your bonus! Here's how




you get your bonus!
You Select your Suite and
Say ii Has a B ttttt of
You May Then Select Your
Bonus Gifts Totaling 8109.00













• HIGH Ft PHONOGRAPHS
EASY TERMS
UP TO 24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. D. b. Norman
and family spent the weekend
with relatives in Louisville.
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Lyles and
Mrs. Aubrey Cope cf Brewers
visited at the Linn Funeral Home







DaanvdidMorfs. NJoercMo,auLarin and 
adeaini
I former Calvert City residents, Bonus Sale
spent last weekend with Mr. and ford Co. of
Mrs. Frank Tomsk. They were this issue. votei
enroute to Newport. Ind., where did.
The Wagon Train
Starts Here!
Due to die Tremendous........Itluite (if
The New 1960 FORDS, We lia‘e An ta
cellent Stock of STATION
TRADE-INS . . . STATION WAGo'N
Time Is Just Around The Corner.
• Enjoy Spring, Summer & Fall I
In One Of These
Outstanding Values!!
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK
1900 Miles, Straight Drive
1960 License-Like New 
1959 FORD 6 CYLINDER
Country Sedan, radio, Magic-Aire Heater, Fordo-




1957 RAMBLER CROSS COUNTRY WAGON
_ 1.26r
6 Cyl., Overdrive, Light Blue & White. WW Tires
Chrome Luggage Rack On Top . . . . ..... - • •
1956 FORD V8 COUNTRY SEDAN
Fordor, 9 Passenger, 3 Seats, Radio, Heater,
Fordomatic, Light Gray & White, WW Tires  5 I 1 7(1
1956 FORD V8 PARKLANE SEDAN
Radio, Heater, Fordomatie, Buckskin Tan and
White, WW Tires 
1956 FORD V8 COUNTRY SEDAN
Fordor. 3 Nine Passenger, Radio, Heater
Fordomatie. Solid Color Colonial White s1088°°
1956 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN TUDOR
6 Cyl., Straight Trans., White Bottom. Dark Green $
Top, 6 Ply Tires  
 8990c
1956 FORD V8 COUNTRY SEDAN
Radio, Heater, Fordomatie, 3 seats
9 Passenger. Beige & Brown, WW Tires s1044N
1955 PLYMOUTH FORDOR BELVEDERE
6 Cyl., Powerflite, Radio, Heater, Red & White,
WW Tires, Extra Clean $ 888°
KING WOODALL
• COME BY SAVE MONEY •




Browie Troops 52 and 99 and
their mothers met jointly last
Thursday, March 17, at the Pres-
byterian Church in Calvert City.
Leaders were Mesdames Marlin
Seaton, Robert Sewed and Otis
Fortner.
The program on Indian lore
and handicraft was in charge of
Mrs. Fortner. Troop 52 chose In-
Wan names it will vse in the
coming months.
A table of Indian craftwork
was displayed, showing what the
Brownies will be making at fu-
ture weekly meetings.
Further discussion was held on
the camp promotion poster con-
test to be judged at the Girl
Scout Camp Rally April 12.
A new Brownie, Patsy El-
ddon, was welcomed into the
Troop. Songs and games were
enjojyed by the 28 Brownies
present, and the meeting ended
with the distribution of cookies
for the Girl Scout Cookie Sale.
Sledd Creek Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. James Coakley
The Sledd Creek Homemakers
Club met Thursday afternoon,
March 17, in the home of Mrs
James Cgakley. Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Roy Wesson, president,
presided at the short business
meeting. The program an
"Kitchen Planning" was given
by Mrs. James Gold. Model
kitchen cabinet shelves were
used to show the different styled
kitchens arranged for more
space.
Present for the meeting were
Mesdames Richard Niebanck.
John Johnson R. A. P,irvis, Fred
Heller, Ted Eble, James Gold,
James Jones. Richard Durrett.
Roy. Wesson, Val Winslow. Ton
Reed, Miss Sunshine Colley and
Mrs. Coakley.
Cookies and coffee were served
by the hostess during the after-
noon. Next meeting will be
April 14 at 12:30 p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Fred Heller,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our neighbors and friends for
the many acts of kindness and
sympathy shown us during the
illness and death of our beloved
husband and father, &Id Mohler.
We especially wish to thank
Rev. Lake Riley for his comfort-
ing words, the Linn Funeral Home
for its services, Dr. George Mc-
Clain, Robert Camp and the
singers, those who sent food and
the beautiful flowers, and all
those who helped in any way.
May the Lord's richest bless-
ings rest upon each of you.
The Mohler Family
Subscribe to The Courier
111111111111MIlliMalfter.
VISIT OUR TOOL BAR
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Several Calvert ladies attend-
ed the Ruth E. Kistner flower ar-
ranging show, sponsored by the
Paducah Woman's Club, at Pa-
ducah last Friday. They were:
Mesdames Robert Klein, Art
Masse, John O'Hearn, Art
Komorowski .Leroy Keeling, Carl
McKim, James Draffen, A. H.
Alford, H. V. Duckett, Hunter
Gaylor and R. W. Hampton. Also
attending were Mrs. Russell Bad-
gett of Grand Rivers and Mrs.
Fred Heller and Mrs. R. A. Wes-
son of Gilbertsville.
G. M. Boyd of Benton was a
recent patient at Baptist Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Ray of Mur-
ray visited her mother and their
daughter, Mrs. Sid Larimer and




Mrs. Hunter Baylor entertain-
ed the Wednesday Bridge Club
with a luncheon and afternoon
of bridge March 16 at her home
in Calvert City.
Winners were Mrs. Basiel
Brooks, Mrs. ROY Wesson and
Mrs. Vernon Duckett. Others
present were: Mesdames Hay-
wood Alford, Leroy Keeling, Wm.




Calvert citizens who attended
the basketball tournament held
last week in Louisville included:
John Powell and son Jerry, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Pershing, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Sewell, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Capps, Ray Hall, Earl
Gray, Ed O'Dell. Gim Dossett,
Ray Foust and Kendell King.
1-Day Service
REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLDNEW





West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.




The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the Methodist Church met
Thursday evening, March 17, in
the home of Mrs. Nelson Cherry
In C,alvert City. A bountiful pot-
luck supper was enjoyed, with
Mrs. Coleman Hawkins and Mrs.
Christine Harrison as co-hos-
tesses.
The business meeting was
presided over by Mrs. Rex Cullop
in the absence of the president.
The program entitled "Stew-
ardship of The Church" was pre-
sented by Mrs. Sol Williams, as-
sisted by Mrs. Cherry. Mrs. Ed
O'Dell, Mrs. Barbara Fields, Mrs.
Maureen Story, Mrs. Hawkins,
Mrs. Govie Smith and Mrs. Rob-
ert Seighfried.
Others present were Mrs. Doris
Stice, Mrs. Sam Ross, Mrs. Jim
Solomon, Mrs. J. F. Moore, Mrs.
John Webster and guests Mrs.
L. L. Egner and Mrs. Yvetta
Wright.
CARD OF THANKS
Words cannot express our
thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors for kindness and sympathy
shown in the loss of our mother,
Mrs. Pearl Henson.
We want to extend our special
thanks to the ones who brought
food and flowers, the singers,
Drs. Miller and King, Rev. Paul
Dailey, the wonderful service of
the Linn Funeral Home, and to
each and every one who helped
in any way possible.
May God bless you all.
The children.
Subscribe to The Courier
CALVERT LIONS GATHER
BOOKS FOR NO. MARSHALL
The Calvert City Lions' Club
met last Thursday night, March
17, at the Gypsy Tea Room will




was announced that 60 books
for the North Marshall Library
book drive had been collected
by club members.
An old coin was auctioned off
by Eric Hesllstrom and bought
by highest bidder, Dwight Robb.
The money will go into the tall
twister fund.
Guests at the meeting were
Robert Gassoway and J. B. Bur-
gess.
STILE SHOW SATURDAY
AT KY. DAM AUDITORIUM
The First District Won-Ian's
Club sewing contest and style
show will be held Saturday,
March 26 at 10 a. m. at the Ky.
Dam Village auditorium.
Chairman of the event is Mrs.
G. 0. Cavanah of Paducah,
pianist, Mrs. George Hail of Cal-
vert City; commentator, Mrs.
James Elkins of Benton. The
Calvert City clubwomen will be
hosts at the session.
Mrs. Malcolm Cross, local con-
test winner, will represent the
district. Luncheon will be served
at noon in the village dining
room.
Douglas Brinkman, student at
Scuthern Illinois University,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents at Sledd creek.
Terrific bargains in the big
Bonus Sale ad of Rhodes-Bur-
ford Co. of Mayfield. See it in
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
The fellers at the country' P
store Saturday night didn't git
nothing settled permanent. It h
was one of them sessions where P
they just couldn't git together w
on the major problems. The Con- t
gress will go a whole term some- a
times with sessions like that so h
I reckon it ain't again the law.
Ole Bug .Hookum was in his a
usual lamenting mood and he is
did most of the lamenting fer the
group. All his life Bug has been
what you might call a one-mule
farmer, a feller that's' farmed
fer 40 year without nothing to
work with unless he borrowed it.
I recollect years ago when 1
bought my first tractor. I kept it
hid three months afore Bug
knowed I had it and come over
to borrow it. That's about the
best I've ever done on Bug.
He allowed Saturday night that
the small farmer and rancher
has gone the way of alt progress
and that his place is about to go
soon—into sub-divisions. He was
mighty bent down with the bur-
den and I reckon he'll cry all
the way to the bank when he
sells.
Bug has been a great fel-
ler fer carrying burdens but if
you'd pile everbody's burdens in
a cornfield and give him his
choice, its two to one he'd take
back his same old burdens. He
said if he sold his place he aim-
ed to lay in the bed until plura
past sunup ever day. All his life, t
he claimed, he's heard that folks e
that didn't pit up i•aely in the t
morning didn't amount. to noth-
ing but 'fer some reason or oth-
er tlet folks he knowed that got e
up early always had to go to the 1
kite ri.-• ito : !tit some memo'.
Outside re' Ewe's lementine, i
theigs ritty opiimistie et a
the meeting. Moat of the fel'ers .
ella' 'u u how tins- gOi their, P
ncome tax report sent off in
lenty of time.
Clem Webster was saying that
e noted in the instruction
amphlet on one page where a
idower could file a joint re-
urn, and on another page where
joint return had to be signed
y both parties.
Clem said he didn't know ex-
ctle how that could be done but
e wasn't going to worrk about
t until he got to be a widower.
n the meantime, he allowed,
e's mighty thankful fer his old
ady on account of her being de-
uctible.
Speaking of complaining, it
on't be long now afore the
anchers and farmers will start
omplaining about how much
rain or cotton or somepun to
lent. I've always said raising
rops was a little like drinking
iquor.
A feller can't ever git the
xact amount of liquoi in him
o suit him. My policy fer crops
s gitting more and more ever
-ear to be abut like my policy





Phillip Coulter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph II. Coulter of Ben-
ton is attending the American
University, Washington, D. C., as
a participant in the Washing-
on Semester Program. A gov-
rnment major. Philip will re-
urn to Centre College, Danville,
Ky.. neat term.
Last week the students attend-
d a seminar on Democratic
eadership in the U. S. Senate
onducted by the Hon. William
'roxmire if Wisconsin. There
re s3 students presently enroll-
d in the Washington Semester
ogram.
REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLDNEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
i-Day Serl ice Free Est • tes
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
Dial 3-7323
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We ,will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs. •
You find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
HOTEL




Children Under 14 FREES
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
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NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation will receive sealed bids
for the sale of the Aurora Frame
School Building in the Super-
intendent's office at the court-
house in Benton, Kentucky until
April 4, 1960 at the hour of 4:00
o'clock p. m.
The sale is to be made upon
the following terms and condi-
tions::
1 ) The sale is subject to the
sale of Marshall County Revenue
Bonds which are being sold to
finance a new school building to
be located on the Aurora School
site and in the event said Bonds
are not sold the above sale shall
be null and void.
(2) That said school building
shall be removed from the prop-
erty within three weeks after the
sale of the Marshall County
Revenue Bonds and the property
left clean.
13) That the Marshall County
Board of Education does hereby
retain title to and shall not sell
any of the furniture, equipment,
light and plumbing fixtures, and
all pipes. Only the frame part
of said bulding shall be included
(4) That the Marshall county
Board of Education does reserve
the right to reject and refuse
any and all bids.
MARSHALL COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
By: Holland R(use, Sec'y.
3tc
The Fiscal Court of Marshall
County for and on behalf of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation, Benton, Kentucky will re-
ceive bids for the construction M
Calvert City Elementary School,
Calvert City, Kentucky and
Aurora Elementary School Ad-
dition, Aurora, Kentucky until
2:00 p. m. C. S. T.) en the Otis
day of April 1960, in the Court
Room of the Marshall County
Court Ilouse, Benton, KeAtucky,
at which time all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud.
• The Celvert City Elementary
School Project consists of eight
Classrooms, Offices, Kitchen,
Boiler Room, Toilets and Storage
Romns. The Aurora Etementary
School Addition Project consists
of four Classrooms, Offices,
Kitchen, Lobby. Toilet; and Stor-
age Rooms.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications are on file at the
uuffice of the Marshail County
Board of Education, Court House,!
Benton Kentucky and at the of- I
fice of Lee Potter Smith and As- '
sociates, Architects, 2221 Broad-
way, Paducah, Kentucky and
may be obtained at the office of
the Architects on and after the
10th day of March 1960. Copies'
of the documents will also be on
file at the following locations for
examination by interested par-
ties:
F. W. Dodge Corporation Plan
Rooms in the Cities of St. Louts,
Missouri; Louisville, Kentucky:
Nashville, Tennessee; Memphis,
Tennessee: and Evansville, In-
diana; and the Associated Gen-
eturaclkyContractors, Paducah, Ken-
Copies of the documents may







With the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained. $50.00
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifications
and other documents In good
Condition to the Architect, with-
in one (1) week after bid open-
ing. Bidders returning unusable
plans or specifications or re-
turning olans and specifications
after the above mentioned one
(II week period will be refunded
only $27.50.
A satisfactory Lid bond ex-
ecuted by the bidder and accept-
able sureties in an amount equal
to five percent (5%1 of the bid
shall be submitted with each bid.
The successful Mader will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount of
100'i of the contract as provid-
ed for in the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
in the specifications must be
paid on this project.
The Fiscal Court of Marshall
County or and on behalf of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation, Benton, Kentucky, re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding. No
bid shall be withdrawn for a
period of forty-five 145, days
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky. March 24. 1960
subsequent to the opening of
bids without the consent of the
Fiscal Court of Marshall County.
Date 10 March 1960.












200 Sires in all major
dairy and beet breeds














ELEC1 RIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
n.,' -tag Comities Graves, Marshall. Callow ay,
Iliceman.
,EN ON CALL Di EY FOB SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1291 MA YFLE'LD. KY
We Buy In Volume! Sell in Volume! We save!
You Save!




We Buy . .  
In Vol 
We Sell . .  
In Volume
Now, we ha v e sold
THOUSANDS OF GAL-
BARD LONS of Cicero brand








2714 Park Ave. Ample Parking Space
PADUCAH, Ky.
Approved by
Listed in Gourmet's Guide
To Good Eating
Ralph Norwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Norwood of Route 5
were shoppers in town Friday.
You get 100 mile Tree delivery
If you buy at the new Plaza
Furniture Mart at 2nd and
Washington Sts. in Paducah.
Raymond Powell of Route 2
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Termite and Pest Control
SURE PROTECTION — Licensed by Kentucky Agriculture
Department—Also You Get a Bond with Your Job which
will give You Insurance up to $5,000 against any future
Termite Damage.
SAVE up UP To $50 ON EACH. 
FREE INSPECTIONS
W. D. Keeling
129 Woodward. Paducah Phone 2-2157
I BE SAFE
I NOT SORRY I
L
Bring your watch to our
repair department for ex-
pert attention and service
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices 1.4)r Iron. Metal. Rag..
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah. K.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insu: ance yeneti
INSt ICU — '10:110111{(1%% MAI lib
DO YOU KNOW!
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 ',ears
We have over 10.000 items in hardware & tJols
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
Hank Bros.
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
I Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
I Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MRS. DUKES HOSTESS TO
PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLE
Circle 1 U. P. W. met Tuesday
night with Mrs. Robert Dukes,
who conducted the business ses-
sion. It was voted to send a cash
donation to the Mary Green
fund in Benton. Mrs. James
Kunnecke gave Bible study, with
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson assisting.
A guest was Mrs. Haleek Sea-
man Others present were Mes-
Tra
dames T. W. Herbig, Charles ining School
B. 
R. W. Hampton, Eric 001
Conn, Harry McCall and Miss To Start Sunday At
Hellstrom, Edwin McIntyre, J.
Virginia Bowman.
Coffee and cookies were Methodist Church
served.
A three-day leadership train-
Mrs. Eura Jones of Hardin Rt. ing school will begin Sunday at
1 was a visitor in BeLton Tues- the Benton Methodist Church.
day and visited the Courier Of- The training school will be held















/1'64 (ISA ['TEE GEE"SPORTSWEAR ,•Guoranifed by.%
Eood liousekeept:g
With matching Jamaica' (not shown
but also available), here is the smartest and
most versatile 3-piece ensemble you have
ever seen' The full pleated Skirt can be
worn over the Jamaica, for quick attire
change. The Blouse is designed with form-
fitting V-neck, front and back. And it's all
Wash & Wear for easy care!





The first class starts at 2:30
Sunday. Classes will be held on
Monday and Tuesday nights
from 7 to 9.
The three courses available
and the teachers are, "Under-
standing Children." Mrs. J. W.
Neudecker, of Memphis: "Guid-
ing Junior Highs," Mrs. Harry
Williams, of Memphis and "The
Life of Jesus," Rev. Lowell B.
Council of Trenton, Tenn.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Bobby G. Russell of Calvert
City Route 2 and Cletus E. Atnlp
of Calvert City were admitted
as patients to Baptisi Hospital
In Paducah.
Buster Hendrickson is a pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Mrs. W. Y. Hiter has returned
to her home in Benton from
Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Joe McGregor of Benton
was a recent patient at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
Stevie Heidorn underwent a
tonsilectomy in Murray this
week and the friends of the




Miss Augusta Dowell was en-
tertained Tuesday afternoon,
March 22, on her tenth birthday
with a party at the Calvert City
community building.
Mrs. Burnis Dowell. mother of
the honoree, served cake, ice
cream and punch to 50 guests
who presented Miss Dowell with
lovely gifts.
The place was decorated withbright colored balloons.
MRS. PAUL CREASON IS
HOST TO HOMEMAKERS
Brewers Homemakers met a
the home of Mrs. Paul Creasonlast Thursday. March 17, at 10 a.m. and answered roll call bytelling something good about aneighbor. Horne Agent SunshineColley talked about planning fonext year's work.
Potluck lunch was served atnoon. Mrs. Taz Lamb gave thelesson on "Kitchen Planning"and Mrs. Earl Cole led the groupin games and quizzes. The nextmeeting will be held April 14 atthe home of Mrs. Bill Perry.
•
CARD OF THANKS




HAMBURGER 2 lbs 89c
SLAB BACON By The Pc. lb. 29c
Ballard or Pillsburg
251 ̀ ',"1:i6ountrY Gecnatil'emanBISCUITS 3 cans  bcBust'
60eFFEE lb. can 65c
Great Northern 
Kraft ParkayBEANS 4 lb' bag 53c1 1111 ye 2 lbs. 49c.-.4..s/M/41111••••••=1.211.11
Mrs. Pickford
OLEO 2 lbs 25c
All Popular Brand
CRACKERS lb. boc 25c
Fancy Golden Ripe
BANANAS lb. 10c
New 7 Top Turnip I New Texas GreenGREENS lb. 15c1 ONIONS Lg. Bunch 5
• OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY •
Specials Good Through Sunday
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9:30 P. M.







































APPLE SAUCE No. 303 can 2 for 39c
Fresh Purple Hull
PEAS No. 300 can 2 for 25c
Rosedale Whole Kernel
CORN No. 303 can for 35c













ORANGES doz 29MMINE=IMIk 
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM STORES
114011-EM FOOD CENTERPlenty of Free Parking
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